Class: Dove

Topic Title: Journeys and Cities

English
Stories from European
countries including
Romulus and Remus, The
Death of El Cid and the
works of Hans Christian
Anderson. Class readerChitty Chitty Bang Bang
Flies Again by Frank
Cottrell Boyce.
Weekly spelling, guided
reading, handwriting and
grammar. Spelling focus
on homophones, prefixes
and suffixes.
Grammar - extending our
sentences by adding
clauses and prepositional
phrases.
Punctuation - inverted
commas, apostrophes,
commas after fronted
adverbials.
Composition - writing
detailed narratives with
clear structure, setting,
character and plot.
Persuasive writing reading to an audience.

Maths

Science
Forces and Movement
Number and place value.
How do objects move on
Mental practice, and
different surfaces?
written use, of the 4
Magnetic and nonoperation (+, -, x, ÷).
magnetic materials.
Problem solving, reasoning States of Matter How
and algebra.
do some materials change
Measurement. Position
state? Jelly and
and direction. Decimals,
chocolate experiments.
percentages and
with
Geography/History
fractions. Time and the
Geography: A study of 5
24hour clock. Geometry - cities. Rome, Paris,
properties of shape.
Madrid, London and
Weekly times tables
Copenhagen. Using maps
games and investigations. and following grid
references. History: Past
events. Voyages of
discovery. Volcanoes and
earthquakes.
Opportunities for topic
PE
related Maths
May Dance.
Time lines relating to
Striking and fielding
journeys of discovery.
skills and game.
Athletics.
Running, relays, circuits.

Term:
Computing
Using Chromebooks for
word processing,
programming and
research.
Creating PowerPoints
about European cities.

Art/DT
Art: Techniques from one
artist per city including
Leonardo da Vinci,
Cezanne, Velasquez and
Hockney. Still life, use of
acrylics. Cookery - making
pizzas, tortillas and
Danish pastries. DT:
making volcanoes. Sewing.
Languages
Greetings from our focus
European countries.
Weekly French lesson.
Counting, weather, pets
and simple conversation
practice.

Summer 2019

Music/Singing
Garage Band using I-pads.
Glockenspiel playing.
Disco song “Bringing us
Together” about
friendship, peace, hope
and unity. Learning to sing
“Blackbird” by The
Beetles. Civil Rights links.
RE
Storytelling.
Can made-up stories tell
the truth?
Did Jesus really perform
miracles?

PSHCE
Bullying. Anti-bullying
week. Role playing
scenarios. Links to
singing.
Moving on and change.
Road safety.
Weekly circle time.

